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Study 1. Correlational Field Evidence

Study 2. Testing the Ordering Stage

Study 3. Testing the Consuming Stage

Study 4. Combining the Two Stages

People who took a box consumed less and 
wasted less often. 
Week 1: no container provided at the cafeteria
Week 2-5: containers provided at the entrance 
or the cashier of the cafeteria (before eating)

People were more likely to order an additional 
appetizer beyond a main dish when provided 
(vs. not provided) a container with the menu 
during order. 

This effect is driven by a lower waste concern in 
the container condition. 

People reported to consume less of a pasta 
dish when provided (vs. not provided) a 
container with the pasta before eating. 

People were more likely to order the large set in 
the container-before-order than the no-
container and container-after-order condition.

People reported to consume less of the meal in 
the container-before-order and container-after-
order than the no-container condition. 

This effect is driven by a higher overeating 
control in the container condition.
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When provided a container during consumption, people will 
consume less, as they can recognize how big the portion is and 
stop eating whenever feel full. 

How does providing food 

preservation containers affect how 

much consumers order and how 

much they consume?

Waste concern

Container
(vs. No-container)

Tendency to order 
additional appetizer

-1.05***

(.80***) .16

-.63***

95%CI: [.463, .824]

Overeating control

Container
(vs. No-container)

Consumption 
amount

.51***

(-9.97***) -6.86**

-6.69***

95%CI: [-5.108, -1.460]

Stage 1. Ordering

Stage 2. Consuming

Container-before-
order (vs. 

combined control)

Tendency to 
upgrade to the 

large set

Waste concern

Overeating 
control

Combined-
container

(vs. no-container)
Consumption 

amount

Waste concern

Overeating 
control

95%CI: [.253, .544]

95%CI: [-.064, .007]

95%CI: [-1.499, .006]

95%CI: [-3.391, -.552]

The effect on consumption amount is driven by 
overeating control, but not by waste concern.

Stage 1. Ordering

Stage 2. Consuming

Container-before-
order (vs. 

combined control)

Tendency to 
upgrade to the 

large set

Waste concern

Overeating 
control

Combined-
container

(vs. no-container)
Consumption 

amount

Waste concern

Overeating 
control

95%CI: [.253, .544]

95%CI: [-.064, .007]

95%CI: [-1.499, .006]

95%CI: [-3.391, -.552]

The effect on tendency to order the large set is driven by 
waste concern, but not by overeating control. 

Those who took a container
consumed less of a dish 
than those who did not take 
a container in week 2-5 and 
those in the no-container 
baseline week. 

(Results after controlling for meal and participant fixed effects) 
(Data collection: diners encouraged to take survey to win prizes)

Fewer container takers 
discarded leftovers than 
those who did not take a 
container in week 2-5 and 
those in the no-container 
baseline week. 
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CONCLUSION
Providing preservation containers at the appropriate 

dining stages can align health, environmental, and 

business goals by increasing sales while decreasing 

overeating and food waste.

When provided a container during order, people will order more, 
as they are less concerned about wasting food and money if 
cannot finish what they order. 
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